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A Brief Description Of The Mobile Event App
The core of our product suite is a customizable event solution within a building block system,
which is available for iOS, Android and as a web app. Just these perks alone make our app
quick to launch, easy to configure as well as adjustable to represent your corporate design.
Additionally, a broad range of different features enables you to modify the app according to
the requirements of your event. Inform your participants as well as exhibitors, sponsors or
partners with features like agenda, location maps or custom pages. Make your app even
more interesting with popular premium features like quiz or gamification.
Interaction & communication
The Mobile Event App will not only simplify communication between each other, but also
digitally enhance. Connect via Chat, the Wall of Ideas or the matchmaking feature. Receive
push messages or news for useful updates. Participate in surveys, live votings or quizzes
regarding the event or specific agenda items.
Planning & Overview
The agenda is one of our core features and ensures a clear event overview and details about
specific agenda items. Find out more about the program, workshops or upcoming speakers.
Create notes or save specific agenda items to your personal planner. Book sessions with
limited room and set reminders so you won’t miss anything.
Content Distribution
Share information and impressions with uploaded documents, floor plans, picture galleries or
even on-site weather forecasts. Our custom page feature enables you to pair content like
text, links, pictures and videos in any combination possible, which will let you share your
content exactly the way you want it.
Virtual & hybrid events
With the help of our many features, we digitize events to such an extent that they can be
hybrid or completely virtual. Livestreams support the transmission of content. Video
conferences help with the collaboration of workshops and virtual show floors provide your
participants with an overview in an attractive digital format.
Visit our Mobile Event App Website for more detailed information and additional use case
examples. https://mobile-event-app.com/en
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